To,

The Executive Director,
Vidarbhia Irrigation Development Corporation,
Sinchan Seva Bhavan, Civil Lines,
Nagpur – 440 001.

Sub : Proposal of 2nd Revised Administrative Approval (R.A.A.) of Chikhali Nalla (LMI) Project in Nagpur District under VIDC, Nagpur

Ref : Executive Director, VIDC, Nagpur’s letter No. वृ.१०५/फ़ा.ल./ख.(२८/२०१०)/२०१० दि. २३/०९/२०१०.

1.0 Vide above referred letter; Executive Director, VIDC, Nagpur has requested the Authority to give clearance to Revised Administrative Approval (R.A.A.) of Chikhali Nalla (LMI) Project in Katol Taluka of the Nagpur District.

2.0 Kind attention is invited in this regard to WRD’s Circular No. मजिस्ट्रे-२०११/(२८/२०११)/जस्त(अल्पता) dated 21/09/2011 regarding guidelines for taking MWRRRA’s clearance for according A.A. & R.A.A. to WRD projects. As per the Para 4 of this Circular, projects involving any reduction in ICA do not require clearance of MWRRRA at R.A.A. stage of approval.

P.T.O.
3.0 The project proposal is accordingly returned herewith for taking further appropriate action as per the above Circular.

Encl: Revised A.A. Proposal

(S.V. Sodai)
Secretary, MWRRA

Copy forwarded to:

1) Chief Engineer, Gosikhurd Project, Water Resources Department, Sinchan Seva Bhavan, Civil Lines, Nagpur - 440 001.

2) Superintending Engineer, Nagpur Irrigation Circle, Sinchan Seva Bhavan, Civil Lines, Nagpur - 440 001.